
THE UNION MARCHING ON

By our northern exchange we notice that the

Union movement hiis cdtight hold of thS people

in Washington Territory with a vinor that threat
- -o

en to give the death blow to the last remnant

of disloyalty which may have found a shelter

under that sacred name, irom the V asmngton

Standard of the 21st inst, we clip the followiing

call :

All ilia vntom nt Thurston couhtv. Washintrto
Territory, in favor of preserving the Union, of
maintaining tne laws, ana 01 niuuig me pre-seui-

,

Administration to suppress Rebellion and Trea--
. . .i .. e.

on, are requested, wunout respect 10 lormer
party names and parly predilections, to meet in
Mo Mppfin(T At tha Cnnitol. ifl OlvmDia. on
Saturday, June 28th, 1802, for the pursose of

j j itvinvT k., ...
nominating gooa, souuu tmun men, w uou;
ported for the various offices to be filled at the
next regular election ; and to appoint delegates
tn nnnuAnt cnirl iwnntv in tha Union Council

District Convention,
.

to-b- e held at the town of
- m

Claquato, in the county ot lewis, on luesaay
the 1st of July, 1862.

MANY UNION MEN.
OlvmDia. June 9. 18C2.

0 i

The Union feeling seems to be prevalent

throughout the Territory, lo show tnat tne

Washingtonians are sound and are governed by

the same principles which carried the election in

Oregon, we give the following resolutions which

were adopted at a primary meeting at Vaiicou.

ver, and which is said by those having opportu

city to know, to represent the unanimous scnti

ment of Union men throughout the Territory :

Whereas, Efforts are being made by traitors
who are in armed rebellion against the Govern
nant nf tnA United States to overthrow and des
troy the Constitution and Government, whose

protection and benefit we all alike enjoy, there
fore,

Resolved, 1st. That we, as Union men, stand
ready to dissolve all former political ties, and
unif.H in n rnmiiion brotherhood of opposition to
traitors, their aiders, and sympathiiers, whoever

nd wherever they may De louna.
2d. That we, as Union men, will appoint no

delegates to represent us in the County Conven

tion but those who heartily and unqualifiedly en

dorse the forezoinir sentiments.
Union iren in Washington and in California,

with the example of Oregon before them, and

the sense of working in a just cause, have every
thing to hope and nothing to (ear. It is very

evident that the Pacific coast will give little in-

dications of adhering to the cherished plan of the

Knights of the Golden Circle, that of forming a

Tacific Republic. There are a few men on the

coast who hate the Government, and would re

joice at its downfall, but they are in a hopeless

minority and must ever remain so. The masses

of the people on the coast are saying to the Ad

ministration in unmistakable earnestness, " goon

in the noble work of crushing the hydra headed

monster of secession and rebellion, and we will

support you even at the cost of our blood and

trwwm How cheering these tidings of loyal-

ty in the fur west will be to our brethren In arms

ttver beyond the ridge, who are patiently and

heroically enduring all the hardships of a severe-

ly contestedwar for the maintenance of the Gov

crnment. This thought alone is sufficient to in-

spire men to proudly walk up to the polls and

deposit a record which writes them down as un-

flinching to its enemie This they have done

in Oregon, and they will do in Washington and

California, and the echo of loyalty from the Pa
cifio will reverberate to the Atlantic shore in

thunder tones, greeting the ready ear of our

brave soldiery, long accustomed to the booming

of cannon and the clamor of steel, and many a

cheer for the true hearts in the tar west, will en

liven the camp
-

W have received the remarks of Hon. J. W.
Nesmith and others, in the Senate, May 13 and

14th, on the Indian Appropriation bill. Mr.

Nesmith labored earnestly to show the necessity

of immediate steps being taken to make a treaty
with the Net Perces if they wish to preserve

us from another bloody Indian war. But he tiad

great difficulty in convincing eastern Senators of

the practical utility in making appropriations to

this end. He asked for 150,000 which they per

aistcntly cut down to $20,000.

Drowsed on Clatsop Plains, the 16th, Mrs.

Margaret Louisa Hodge, aged 32 years, and

Mary Trenchard, 5 years. Mary fell into a

stream, and the noble hearted lady in trying to

recover her lost her own life. They are deeply
mourned by a large circle of friends.

A TRAnr of emigrants to California, reached

Salt Like, June 10th, consisting of twenty men,

two women, eight wagons and a buggy. Had
some fine stock one stallion, weight 1,600
pounds, and a gelding 1,900. So says the Sac-

ramento Union.
m

Tbb grain fields and gardens give promise of
a bountiful hervest this year. They look better
than we have ever seen them at this time in the
season, "owing to the abundant rains.

A little rebellion of 1,000 men under one
Morris, a pretended second edition of Moses,
occurred 30 miles north of Salt Lake City, a few

weeks ago. Acting Governor Fuller, in bringing
them to the observance of the laws, sacrificed
said Morris, and captured his followers who had

to " knock under."

Musical Pio. They have got a pig in New
Hampshire so thoroughly educated that be has
taken to music. They regulate his tune by
twisting his tail the greater the twist, the higher
tha note. Placer Republican,

Can any one think of a man in Oregon who
would like to bar that pig, sine our lata elec-

tion T

TESTIMONIAL.

Rev. J. D. Driver Dear Sir :

The undersigned, citizens of this place, beg

leave to present the accompanying purso of

money, as a slight testimonial of well deserved
merit, and as an appreciation of your arduous
and effective labors in our midst.

We would respectfully ask that you address
us and others who may assemble at such time

and place as you may designate selecting your
own subject for the occasion.

II. M. ELLSWORTH,
J. M. STEPHENSON,
D. S. PAYNE,
J. M. CUR LEY,
W. W. PARSONS,
J. B. UNDERWOOD,
W. II. HANCIIETT,
II, C. SMALL,
F. DUDLEY,
JOHN BRATTAIN,
B. J. PENGItA,
D. M. R1SDON,
GEO. II. BELDEN,
T. G. HENDRICKS,
JOEL WARE,

.. S. ELLSWORTH,
JOHN MULHOLLAN,
M. ROSENBLATT,
J. G. GRAY.

Gentlemen : After thanking you for the live-

ly interest manifested in my behalf, I would just
state that I received your liberal contribution,
amounting to Ninety Dollars and Fifty Cents ;

and in compliance with your request will address
you, as requested, Wednesday evening, July 2d,
at the Court House, at o'clock p. m.

Yours respectfully, J. D. DRIVER.

Thomas A. Austin informs us that he called
in to see Harvey Gordon at Yoncolla a few days
ago. Mr. Gordon is cheerful, and is confident

of getting well, although ho is quite weak yet
We are glad to hear that he is mending.

J. B. Underwood,
NOTARY PUBLIC, will punctually attend to all

to his care.
7- -tf Eugene City, Oregon.

H. C. SHALL,
AT LAW, will practice in all the CourtsATTORNEY Particular attention given to Convey-

ancing, Collection of Debts, etc. Otiice in the Court House,
Eugene City, Oregon. if3-- m

SHERIFF'S SALE.
VIRTUE OP AN EXECUTION, to me directed, IBY levied upon and will proceed to sell to the high-

est bidder, for cush, on the
20th day of June, 1862,

between the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 r. ., on the premises,
the following described property, situated in Douglnscoun-ty- ,

Oregon, to wit. : all that piece or parse! of land, com-
mencing at point in the line of Win. T. Perry's origininal
land claim under the donation law of .September 27th,
A. I). 185n, thirty feet west of the center of the Mi-
litary road running through a part of said claim, and
lately conveved by the said Perry to one S. C. Smith, thence
In a northerly direction in a line with said road to an oak
stake at the intersection of the said road with the south
line of a tract of land theretofore conveyed by the said Per-
ry to one William Homely, thence in a westerly direction
with the last mentioned south line to where the same inter-
sects the original west line of said Perry's donation claim,
thence south with the said line to the said Perry' original
southwest corner of said claim, thence cast to the place of
beginning, containing eight acres more or less, with all
the improvements thereon, mill and mill-gea- water and
water privilege, and every casement appertaining thereto.
Said property is sold to satisfy an execution in favor of R.
E Strntton and against J. D.'Dunsett, et. al., for the sum
of (1293 02, judgement and costs.

J. M. FULLERTON,
May 2, 1882. 23 Sheriff Douglas county.

Estrayed.
the subscriber, living threemiles south of Eugene

FROM a strawberry-roa- n tilly, two years old lust spring ;

no mark or brand except the hair in the face is a little light
er than on the other parts of the body. Any information
concerning the same will be suitably rewarded. Eugene
City, Oregon. 8tf W. LUC KEY.

TURNER'S
EXTRA RASPBERRY SYRUP,
Manufactured from pure juice of Raspberries, and is equal
to any article of the kind heretofore introduced.

Some of the reasons why TURNERS' Ginger Wine, Cor
dials, Bitters, etc., are better than any others in the United
States :

First We have three of the largest manufactories of the
kind in the world :

Out at NEW YORK; One at
BUFFALO, Netii York;

and the Qd at SAN
FRANCISCO,

California,
duilt specially for our business in the most complete man
ner in every particular.

Secondly We can and do have every advantage that
money can purchase or convenience could facilitate. Our
goods are manufactured from the very best materials
with the utmost care, and are the leading articles of the
kind throughout every State in the Union, China, Sand-
wich Islands, and including almost every place where the
Anglo Saxon race are represented

We have constantly on hand and for sale in quantities to
suit :

Ginger Wine, Forest Wine Hitters, Blackberry Brandy,
Sarsnpaniia Soda, unerry Jiranoy, wormwood ou-

ters. Wormwood Cordial, Stomach Bitters, Cherry
Cordial, Vegetable Bitters, Raspberry Syrup,

Stougbten Bitters, Spice Bitters, Lemon
Syrup, Ex't Raspberry Syrup, Orgeat

Syrup, Gum Syrup, Anisette, Col-

oring, Curaqoa, Absynthe,
Kershenwasser, Anisado,

Vermouth, Aromatic
Schnapps, Ess-

ence lemon.
Essence Jamaica (linger, Essence Pepper-

mint, Rosenchicfl's Bitters, etc

Turner's Ginger Wine.
This article isprepar:d from port White California Wine

and Jamaica Ginger Root, in such a manner as to form the
best and most pleasant tonic ever introduced.

It is an inralnable remedy for Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, and for all diseases where a gentle

stimulant is required to bring the
system into healthy and

natural action.

ONE MILLION GALLONS,
In Barrett and Catet, Sold Annually,

Throughout the world, thereby proving iU nnrivalled and
oneonaled merits. It baa received the approbation of the
Medical faculty throughout the United

'
States, and wher-

ever known.
We eantioe all consumers of M Ginger Wine" to exam-in- e

the label, as none are genuine except such as hsve on
them our engraved portraits in a circle, surrounded hvthe
following superscription! " Tl'RXERS' UtX'iER H IXE,
prepared by Turner Brothers, New York Buffalo, New
York; and Sea Francisco, California."

Turner Bro's,
Cor. Front and Broadway Streets

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SherifTi Sale.
VIRTUE OT AN EXECUTION 16 ne cfirrecleJ.

BYissued out of the Circuit Court for the county of Doug-- i
. a r fkw..n I h.F, lvit nnon ana will nm- -ju ."-.- V u, wi' - - - -- r J

eeed to sell to the highest bidder, for ch, on the

10th day ot July, lstw,
. . .1 1 ..A.li a . a. an.l Q n'rl,uV si W
Dei ween me uoun ui iv viw - r
the following described real estate; a.mated ur DouIm

a.. .. . tat it all th fa t fl--t ltl nilWIA Ot lftDll ktlUWII

as the donation land claim of Lazarus right and Kebecca
,1 mm f.tllstwa h trinnin tV HlMl chainsII W1IC, UU Uiavi 1UV e aaae B" ; " -

east of the quarter section post between section Si aud
t a . ... ik - u tkaiina KA 7il rhsklna aat

117 chain north, M.70 chains west, 117 chains to place of
i : iU. U ,x .nnLnninn ttJ.ll aortw tTWtrft nt I OKA nfeg nun tig, vihuiiiis ; . '
which the weit half is designated to the wife, and is not
included Herein, logemer u wwnB
menta and appurtenances thereunto belonging. The said
property is taaen to saiisiv, n rxwuuuu imuiu uU ui
Circuit 'Court in favor of Solomon Abram. aLr and

...:,4 I .. Wciis-li- a ml mrifm Inr thu ail 111 nf
gUHlSt me eaiu u

$2,559 21. judgment and costs.
JOHX FCLLERTOX, Sheriff.

Roseburg, Douglas county, Oregon., June 0,

Estrayed.
DEEP BAY, middle-siie- d American horse I about fiveA years old, with a small star in his forehead, and some

saddle marks. Any person taking him up and returning
bim to the subscriber will be liberally rewarded.

A. W. PATTEIISOX.
Eugene City, May 8th, 1862. lS--tf

ftotice to Absent Defendant.
Jamea Estcp r. James A. Dillon and Eliaa Williams.

rrviJAMKS . DILLON: Yon are herebr notified that
JL unless you appear in the Circuit Court of the State of

Oregon, for 'the county of Lane, on the fourth Monday of
October, A. V. lon'j, ana answer mo cnmmviiu ui tfuiui;
Kstep, plaintitt, wlncli has Deen niea wun me tier 01 saiu
Court, and pruys for a judgment against you for $118 14,

besides interest and costs of suit, the said complaint will
be taken for confessed, and the praver thereof will be grant-
ed by the Court, lty order of said Court made at the April
term, 1W--V D. M. UlrfDO.N, P'ltte Atty.

Eugene City, May 30, 182. zs-a- m

AGENTS FOU THE STATE REPUBLICAN.

The following
. .

named-
gentlemen are authorized

II
to re- -

reive and receipt lor money on suDscnpuuu iu iuc nsrii- -

LICAN.

Sun Francisco, California, ... Charles A. Crane.
Portland, Oregou, Logan A Shattuck.
Oregon Citv, - - W. C. Johnson.
Lafayette, Yamhill countv, ... John Cummins.
Salem, Oregon, J. C. Cartwright.
Silvenon, W. It. Dunbar.
Albanv, D. W. WakeHeld.
Corvallis, A. G. Hovey.
Eugene Citv, J. M. Gule.
Hosebnrg, J- - H. Rogers.
Jacksonville, i- - K. Hodgeii.
Ashland, J- - M. McCall.
Traveling Agent, ...... M. G. McCarty.

Postmasters are also reauested to receive and forward
subscriptions. Mony may be sent through the mails at our
risk.

Passagc and freights from Portland to Lewiston by
steamers.

fassaob.
From Portland to Cascades, - - $1 00
Kailroad, 1 00
From Cascades to Dalles, - 4 Co

Stage fare on portage, - - - - 8 00
From Des Chutes to Wulluls, - - - - IS 00
Wallula to Lewiston, - - 15 00

Total, $12 00
rneiGiiT.

Freight from Portland to Dalles, t'20 00 per ton.
Dalles to Wallula, - - - 55 00 "
Wallula to Lewiston, 45 00 "

Total .... $120 00
Freiirht on two horse wagons from Portland to

Dales, $30 00

Animals from rortiana to uanes, - - aw

To merchants and Shippers.

PORTAGE AT OREGON CITY.

rpiIE MERCHANTS AND SHIPPERS of the Willamette
JL Valley are notinea tnai

BARSTOW A. FRAZER
are now prepared with plenty of teams and careful drivers
to nass ireieni over ine roriaze peiween ureirvu vuy anu
Cancmah as fast as could be expected.

One of us will be at all times at each end of the route to
attend to the forwarding of the freight, so ai to prevent
any unnecessary delay.

Oregon luy, Oregon, January i, isoz. u

100 REWARD.
OXE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD is offered for a

better Antidote for all aflections of the

UEINAKY 0EGANS and PE0STATE GLAND
THAN

Dr. FRANK ALLERTON'S

Antidote and Eose Injection.
The worst cases of GoxorrhO are rdicall v cured bv two

or three bottles, Slight cases in two or three days-- . This
reparation will do what no other remedy can, or has Deeu
iinwn to do. viz : cure everv rase, no mailer now eomnil

cated. Thousands can testify to this fact, who had. nrevi
ous to using Dr. Allrton's Antidote and Rose Injection,
expended hundreds of dollars ou worthless nostrums and
humbug doctors.

TRY THIS REMEDY! Two or three doses is sufficient
to convince you of its superior medicinal virtues. The
only restriction while using tne Antidote is to avoid an
Spirits and Beer, of Ale. Be sure to ask for Dr. FRANK
Ai.FaTO.N'S Antidote and Rose Injection. . Take it accor
ding to directions on the bottle and it will cure you.

Sold by all regular Druggists and Dealers in California,
Oregon and British Columbia.

Price for Antidote, $1 5" Rose Injection, $1 00. Three
bottles is nearly always aulicient to penorm a radical cure,
leaving no traces of the malady in the system, which can
not be truthfully said of any other known preparation.

FOR BALE.
HOMESTEADS

AND

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

Building: Lot from $10 to $200 Each.

Alto, 60 Vara Lot and Entirt Blockt of Beau

tiful Garden Land I
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO,IN the line of the San Jose Railroad, at the West fcnd

Denot The title is absolutely PERFECT, being a Spanish
Grant, finally confirmed and patented by the United States.

ine Shatter iini respects this line; me city Aoinomm
respect it; the District Courts and Supreme Coort of the
United States renect it. Besides the TUU luu bum fortrtr
fnitttd hp m ifc-r- Itornmnd Judqmrnt atiutu tin VUy. So

that there is not even a cloud or a shadow upon it Who-
ever purchase on of these lots will boy a lot and not a
lawsuit.

Office No. 19 Naglee's Building, corner of Montgomery
and Merchant streets,, San Francisco.

ia-8- m HA K VET K. BltliW.'.

Iill001:JL,YJSr HOTJS--
CORXF.R I! ROAD WAT AXD SAXSOXE STREETS,

8m rraacieeo.

THE Proprietor of this well known and old
Mnna i. still at his old tricks feeding

1 I th nnhlie for the low sum of rr noiXASS per
.nil the err ia "Still thrr come !" This Hotel was

ntabliohed in 1 and the Proprietor proudly appeals to
its well known reputation, and at the same time pledges
himself la use every endeavor U add to the eomrort and
convenience of his guests. The Brooklyn Hotel WAGON
will always be ready en the wharf on the arrival of the
steamers,' tn eonvey passengers and their haggsge to the
House, free of eharir. To prevent imposiuoa be positive
and see that BROOKLYN HOTEL is painted is targe let-te- n

on the side of the Omnibus.
Hoard per day, $1 ; Board per week, $4 ; Meals, 6um

-L- odging. HctaLodging per week, 1'7JI"SI
rooms At cents pereight. JOHN KKLLT.Jf ,

June U, l5-- t

FRANK LESLIE'S
PICTORIAL

HISTOEY OF THE WAE"0F 1861.
STATISTICAL. AND

DESCRIPTIVE. by Hon. E. G. Sui'Ikk.
Late Minister of the United States to Central America.

This work is published in Numbers; its
MAMMOTH SIZE aliowsof the largest Engravings, audit
eoutaius a complete epitome of the war iu liich tue coun-

try is involved, with all the Facta, Sceues, lucideuts and
Anecdotes eouuected with It, arranged chronologically,
forming a cotemporury and pvrmaueut ilisiory of the tune.

All Olliciul and important Documents, emanating North
or South, appear in full, with complete and authentic ac-

counts and Illustrations of all the striking Incidents of the
War) together with the Portraits of Leading Officers and
Statetuen, Plans and Views of Fortifications, Maps, etc.

The Pictorial History of the War of lsttl, is invaluable
to Families, for in its magnificently illustruCed pages, ef en
children can trace the course of events, while as a work of
Reference for all classes, Us value and importance must
increase with every year. In its completed form it will be
one of the most magnificent Historical Political Works
ever issued from any press in the World.

Each number is exquisitely printed on fine, thick paper,
in large, clear tvpe, and is stitched in a cover with a beau-
tiful Illustrated' Title Page.

Ten numbers have been published, containing upward
of 250 Engravings, and mutter equivalent to 2Uv0 octavo
pages.

Ii,iiuiiiw1 rih f.irfiili'lit. Tinus-2- 5 cents her num
ber. Two dollars will secure the first Eight numbers. The
usual discount to trade. FRANK. LhLlri, Publisher,

7- -tf No. 1S City Hull Square, New York,

MUSEUM! MUSEUM!
A Jf INSTITUTIONS beintt formed in this place to be ox

xVclusivIv devoted to the advancement of scikxci iu this
country, and especially of the physical or natural sciences
which requires, as a basis, a MUSEUM, or collection of
specimens in the various departments, sucn as mutiny,
Geology, Zoology, Oology, etc. therefore all persous are
invited to assist by collecting and sending us such speci
mens as they may be able to obtuini

Skins of all kinds of animala'wanted, whether common
or rare, whether feathery or hairy. If persons do not wish
to spend their time in removing the skin,' send us the bird
or animal and we will attend to u ourselves, in sKiiiuing,
the bones of the head and legs should be lelt, alter dis-
placing the skin sutliciently to remove the llesh, eyes, etc.

As the skull is ulso a fair index to the structure, nature
and habits of animals, a collection of them, of all kinds,
whether they be of things which walk, crawl, Hy or swim,
are wanted, enure sxeiuions wouiu uv pruierrcu.

4 rv BUSHELS of birds eirirs wanted, this coming spring
IU and summer, to assist in the perfection and study of
tne new science oi uoingv eggs oi even me
kinds of birds. A description of the nest, its position and
structure, also of the kind of bird and the time when it
lays its eggs, are necessary, and should be accompanied by
ine neuu and wing oi uiu uirui

Rocks of all kinds wanted, especially those Containing
fossils, the dillcicnt kinds ol metals, etc.

Plants of all kinds, with their flowers, collected and pre
served in herbariums, whether described or not, are ulso
wanted.

Those interested in the progress of science in this coun
try will find this a fuvorulile opportunity for rendering
their assistance ; and to the young especially, we would
say, you cannot engage in a more interesting and laudable
enterprise man making cuucciiuus uj me spi-ci- '
mens.

Specimens of all kinds designed for tho Muscttm may be
left st the otiice of the State KurtiBLicA.v, and all addresses
should be to HENRY CUMMINS, Eugene City, Oregon.

Feb. 8. 180-2- .

CHARLES A. CRANE,
ADVERTISING AGENCY.

Cor. Washington & Sansome Streets,
Government House i.

SAN FRANCISCO.

STATE REPUBLICAN, Eugene Citv, Oregon
Stow' Stock Reporter, .... San Francisco
Daily Bee, - Sacramento
Nevada National, Grass Valley
Butte Democrat, ........ Oroville
Placer Courier, ........ Forest Hill
Northern Californian, ....... Union
Coloma Times, ......... Coloma
Mooney's Express, ........ Folsom
Plumas Standard, Quincy
Southern News, ....... Los Angeles
Daily Argus, ......... Stockton
Daily Appeal, Marysville
Napa County Times, ........ Napa
San Jose Telegraph, ....... Han Jose
Alameda Herald, ....... i Oakland
Contra Costa Gazette, - ...... Martinet
Santa Crux News, Santa Cms
Pctaluma Argus, ........ Petaluma
Sonoma County Democrat, ' Santa Rosa
Irfia Angeles Star, ....... Los Angeles
Duily Oregon Advertiser, ..... Portland
Mariposa Star, ......... Mariposa
San Andreas Independent, ... San Andreas
Columbia News, - - - Columbia
Territorial Enterprise, .... Carson Valley
Alemeda County Guxette, .... San Leandro
Democratic Age, Sonor
Ariionian, ....... Tucson, Arizona
Oregon Farmer, ......... Oregon
Mountaineer, ....... Dalles, Oregon
Hutching's Magazine) - Snn Francisco
California Cultunst. - San Francisco

Advertising in the Atlantio States.
C. A. C. will also attend to forwarding advertisements

to pnpers published in any portion or the Atlantic Mtates.

TRACY & CO'S OREGON EXPRESS.
Pobtlano, March 81st, 1S12.

rpiIE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing between the
1 undersigned is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

K. W. TRACY
K. NORTON,

H-- tf K. L. James.

E. W. TRACY'S
DAILY EXPRESS.

TRACY will continue the Express from PORT- -EW. to JACKSONVILLE, with the following

OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Oregon City, Charman A Warner.
Hutterille, F. X. Mathien.
Lafayette, M. Wolfe.
Dayton, .... Williams A Litipencntt.
Ssfem, ...... - Bell A Brown.
Albany, J. Conner.
Corvallis, .......-E- . Fox.
Eugene City, II. M. Ellsworth.
Oakland, Lord, Peter A Co.
Boaeburg. A. R. Flint.
Csnyonville, Sideman, Wollenberg A Co.
Jacksonville. V. t. Hwkman.

14-- tf E. W. THACI .

WELLS, FARGO & CO'S EXPRESS.

VtrELLS, FARGO A CO. HAVE EXTENDED THEIR
V Express to

VANCOUVER, CASCADES, DALLES,

WALLULA, WALLA WALLA, LEWISTON,

OROFINO, PIERCE CITY, hl.K CITt,
and th SALMON RIVER MINES.

'A list of Agents will be published as soon a practicable,
and each Agent will be furnished with a commission speci-
fying his authority and the extent to which he will be
bound by his sets, which will be publicly exposed in hi
otHc for the Inspection of those doing business with us.

E. W. TRACY, Superintendent for Oregon and Wash
ington Territory. 14-- tf

ItEDIXGTOX fc CO'S
Superior Yeast Powders.

ItTARRANTED to make Light Sweet and nutritions
TV BREAD.
Equally adspted to In A VES, HOT BRCVIT, BVCK-W1IKA-

AXI OTHER CAKES. (I IXO ERR RE A I),
AXI) C'A EES' Of ALL KIXOS.

Warranted fully equal to any in the market.

A.k for REDINGTON A CO'S YEAST POWDERS, and
take an other, if yon would have uniformly goad bread.

Manufactured and sold al wholesale, by

EEDI50T05 ft CO.,
and III Clay St., He Francisco.

V9

are ram oxlt srxnric xemedt roa
CONSUMPTION. SCROFL'LA, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA. DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AM) GENER-
AL DKU1I.ITY, FEMALE COMPLAINTS AND

ALL DISORDERS OF THE 1II.OOD SYSTEM.

This new and remarkable Chemical Remedy a prepara-
tion of oxvdilable phosphorus was discovered by the d

Dr. J. F. Churchill, of Paris. It has befii used by
over ten thousand physicians, during the last three years
with results unparalleled in the annals of medicine ; crea-
ting an entire revolution in the treatment of Chronic Dis-

eases of the Lungs, Stomach, and all morbid conditions of
the Nervous and Mood Systems. 1'vnmmptuin it no lon-

ger an infiinMe malatli, for this Remedy bus rtttvrtU kun-itrtd- t,

in Mtlagnof vu dittat.

THE HYPOPHOSPHITES
Have a two-fol- and specific action on the one band in-

creasing the principle which CONSTITUTES NERVOUS
ENERGY ( and. on the other, being the MOST POWER-
FUL 1ILOOD GENERATING AGENTS KNOWN. They
act with promptness and certainty in all general morbid
couditiuus, such as Chronic llroncliitts. Asthma, Scrofula,
Marasmus, Anemia, Female Complaints, etc., and in nil dis-

orders of the Nervous or Wood Systems. Their effect upon
the tuburcular condition is immediate all the geuerul
symptoms disappearing with a rapidity which Is really
marvelous. They increase the nervous or vitul energy, re-

lieve Cough, cheek Night Sweats, diminish Expectoration,
Improves the Appetite, arrest Diarrhea, and promote re-

freshing sleep. A FAIR TRIAL IS A CERTAIN CURE.

Winchester's Genuine Preparation
OF THE HYPOPHOSPHITES is the only reliable form of
Dr. Churchill's Remedy, and is approved hv the Medicsl
Profession generally. USE NO OTHER, OR ANY REM-
EDY CONTAINING IRON.

Circulars containing the only authentic Information
in regard to the new treatment, free.

Jff Price fi per bottle. Sold Wholesale and Retail at
the California llranch Depot, by 8

J. WINCHESTER,
601 Mission St., two doors west o Second, San Francisco.

Sands' Sarsaparilla,
FOR THE REMOVAL AND CURE OF

All Diseases arising from an Impure
State of the Slood or Habit

of the System.
Hits preparation arc strongly concentrated all theIXmedicinal properties of Sarsaparilla, combined with the

most effectual aids, the most siilutiiry productions, the most
potent simples of the vegetable kingdom ; and tho combi-
nation is such that one moclilics and improves the other,
producing a compound differing entirely in its character
and properties from any other preparation, and unrivalled
in its operation on the system when laboring under disease.
It has been so fully tested, not only by patients themselves,
but also by physicmns, that it hus'reeeived their unquali-
fied recommendations and the approbation of the public ;

and has established on its own merits a remttntion for val-i- s

and irriCAcr fur superior to the various compound
bearing the name of Sarsaparilla.

FROM THE ARM'.
Monteiikv, Cal., Jan. IS, mo.

Messrs. A. Di A D. Sands Gentlemen : I beg leave to sdd
my testimony in fuvnr of your invaluable medicine, hoping
it may lead some other unffirtunate beings to try its effects,
and that they may be benefited as I have been. 1 arrived
here by the overland route, nbout the first of October Inst.
A few 'days after I was attacked with a very disogrceable
eruption of the skin, which my physician could not cure.
I happened to find your Sarsaparilla in a store in this place,
and remembering the popularity of the medicine at home,
I purchased three bottles, which had the desired effect of
removing my difficulty entirely.

With high regards, yours, etc..
J. 11. MILLER, Lieut. U. S. A.

Prepared and sold by At II. & 1). Nnnds, Wholesale
Druggists, 100 Fulton street, corner of William, New York.

For sale by DkWitt, Kitti. A Co., 11. Johnson A Co.,
and Rkoinoto A Co., San Francisco ; Hie A CorriK,

R. II. MeDoxAi.n A Co., Sacramento ; Smith A
Davis, Portland ; WM. WALKEH Eugene City ; and by
Druggists generally. ii27-8- m

0 LONER'S DELTA EVE OPENER.

A licnitliy, itirp, invigorating Americnn Drink,
peculiarly adapted for Southern or Trop-ica-l

Climate, and strongly recomended
as a family stimulant, by the most

eminent Medical Men in the
United States and Europe.

The Proprietor of this truly celebrated bevernge, in hi
long experience as one of the largest Importers of tlrst-cla-

Wines and Liquors in the city of New York, has long
felt the want that existed in every family, or a Tonic, which
could be used with benefit, by everv household, from the
child to the adult, and iu compounding this beverage, hia
aim has been to use only the purest material, with the most
rtshenht flavoring, thereby fully established the fuct, that
a vast degree of benefit accrues from the Use of this stimu-

lant, in comparison with the vile compounds so extensively
manufactured and foisted on the public, under the endorse-
ment of a paid analytical certificate.

In the Atlantic States, this truly National Drink super-
sedes the use of all others ever introduced to the American

in addition to whirh it is now extensively used in
Eublic, The Kings of llelgium and Surdinia have both
ordered supplies, from samples sent direct to our Consuls,
ss has also the tlit ot the French Court, as well a the
highest circles in London, Liverpool and Antwerp ; in fact,
it is adapted to all climates and classes, but more particu-
larly to the South, the proprietor having always the grand
object in view of producing a cordial which would materi-
ally arrest any disease, incidental to hot climate, while
he'giiaranters that the regular use thereof will effeetuslr
prevent any of those symptoms, habitual in a trip to or a
residence in tile Smith.

The entire press of New York, from actual experience,
attust to the value of this delicious Family Invigorator.

JOHN G. OLD.NER,
Inventor and Proprietor.

Abbott A Oldman, Agents,
m 4h) Front street, San Francisco.

Dr. William Hall's Balsam for the Lung
CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, NIGHT SWEATS, SPIT-

TING lll.OOD, COLDS, COUGH, INFLUENZA,
PAIN IN THE SIDE, AND ALL DIS-

EASES OF THE LUNGS.
Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs, in sll cases give the

best of satisfaction.
Dr. Wm. Hail's Ralsam for the Lungs, has wrought more

cures since its introduction than any other cough medi
cine.
Dr. Wm. Hall s Tlalssm for the Lungs, is endorsed by your

leading physicians as the safest and best remedy bow
before the public.

Dr. Wm. Mall Balsam forth I.ungs, is safe to use among
children, and yet powerful in cases of chronic pulmona- -

rv disease.
Dr. Wm. Hall' Mal.sm tor the Lungs, brings in certificate

almoot daily, of it wonderful cure in all part of tbj
country,

Th more striking nroof the intrinsic worth nd excel
lence of DR. WM. HALL'S BALAAM for the LUNGS, i

shown in the rapidity with which it bwome general
favorite with the people. There is nothing of similar
nature but what ia cast into the shsde when ihe Balsam has
been thoroughly tested. The sgents for its sale, the coun-

try over, in ordering new supplies, are very entbesiaalia
in its favor, saying: " It is just the thing it acU like a
charm; its eflect sre truly magical."

Tb purchaser should be very parncniar to aa ir,
take none but Dr. William Hall's Balsam lor the Lung
which ia warranted to gir satisfaction or th money re-

turned.
For sale by all Drngg'. d hr

REDINGTON A. CO.
Sol Agents, 4" and 411 Clay St., San Francisre.

S. EUsworth,
and Counselor, U. S. Supreme Court andATTORNEY Office at Eugene Citv, Lan county.

Oregon. Also, Commissoner of Deeds lor.ew jorx, ioa.
ecticui, eic. jti


